Abstract: Increasing our knowledge on dissolved organic carbon (DOC) spatio-temporal distribution in the coastal ocean represents a crucial challenge for better understanding the role of these ecosystems in the global oceanic carbon cycle. The assessment of DOC concentration from the absorption properties of the colored part of the dissolved organic matter (a cdom ) was investigated from an extensive data set covering a variety of coastal environments. Our results confirmed that variation in the a cdom (412) to DOC ratio (a* cdom (412)) can be depicted from the CDOM spectral slope in the UV domain (S 275-295 ). They also evidenced that regional first order variation in both a* cdom (412) and S 275-295 are highly correlated to variation in a cdom (412). From these observations, generalized relationships for estimating a* cdom (412) from S 275-295 or a cdom (412) were parameterized from our development sites (N = 158; English Channel, French Guiana, Hai Phong Bay) and tested against an independent data set covering others coastal regions (N = 223; French Polynesia, Rhone River estuary, Gulf of Maine, Chesapeake Bay, Southern Middle Atlantic Bight) demonstrating the possibility to derive DOC estimates from in situ CDOM optical properties with an average accuracy of ~16% over very contrasted coastal environments (with DOC ranging from 50 to 250 µmol.L −1 ). The applicability of these generalized approaches was evaluated in the context of ocean color remote sensing observation emphasizing the limits of S 275-295 -based formulations and the potential for a cdom -based approaches to represent a compelling alternative for assessing synoptic DOC distribution. 
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Introduction
Dissolved organic carbon (DOC) represents the largest reservoir of organic carbon in the ocean [1] [2] [3] [4] . Considering the large DOC inputs from terrestrial ecosystems and marine production as well as the important fluxes occurring in coastal waters through carbon mineralization or export processes, the understanding of DOC dynamics in continental margins represents a key issue for better constraining the actual role of these ecosystems in the global carbon cycling [5] [6] [7] . This however represents an important challenge considering the wide spatial and temporal variability of DOC loads in these ecosystems where numerous and complex physical and biogeochemical factors regulate the interaction between the diverse source or sink processes controlling this carbon reservoir. The understanding of the actual carbon stock represented by ocean margins DOC and its fate over the river to ocean continuum is currently limited by the very few information available on DOC distribution in these waters, with data often restricted to very punctual observations. The crucial need of an increasing spatial and temporal coverage in DOC measurements can be however facilitated by the possible assessment of DOC distribution from in situ or satellite measurements of the optical properties (absorption, fluorescence) of the colored part of the dissolved organic matter (CDOM). The use of CDOM optical properties as a proxy for DOC concentration relies however on an accurate characterization of the CDOM-DOC relationship. The presence of significant linear CDOM-DOC relationships have been documented in various estuarine and coastal domains in the recent years [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] .
While the latter studies have evidenced that CDOM and DOC behave consistently in coastal waters dominated by terrestrial discharges due to the conservative mixing of CDOM and DOC along the salinity gradient, they also illustrated the wide variability existing in the linkage between CDOM and DOC at both seasonal and regional scales. This feature can be attributed to temporal modulations as well as to spatial heterogeneity in DOC and CDOM inputs and removing processes. In addition to variability in catchment area characteristics and estuarine biogeochemical processes [15] [16] [17] , variation in the importance of photodegradation processes affecting differently CDOM and DOC kinetics or modulations in the relative contribution of the autochthonous production of DOM have been shown to be major factors modifying or altering the connection between CDOM and DOC [13, 14] .
Recently, Helms et al. [19] have documented that the CDOM slope in the UV domain (275-295 nm, S 275-295 ) represents a relevant indicator of DOM molecular weight which variation indicates DOM origin and photochemical history. These latter characteristics of S 275-295 make this parameter to represent a valuable proxy for assessing the natural variability of the DOC specific absorption coefficient (a* cdom (λ) = a cdom (λ)/DOC). This capability was recently confirmed by Fichot and Benner [14, 15] who clearly demonstrated that S represents an excellent tracer of the relative contribution of the terrigenous organic carbon (tDOC) in river dominated coastal domains. Specifically, the connection between S 275-295 and a* CDOM (λ) in river influenced coastal sites, has been related to the dual nature of lignin being an important chromophore in CDOM and a terrigenous component of DOC in riverine influenced systems [14, 17] . Besides, the effects of physical mixing and photodegradation processes on S 275-295 have been shown to be the major forcing parameters shaping the nonlinear relationship between the two latter parameters [15] . Information on CDOM spectral slope coefficient in the UV domain therefore appears to represent a valuable information for deriving basin scale DOC estimates as recently illustrated from a pan-arctic application based on satellite remote sensing information [20] .
The present study aims at characterizing the link between CDOM absorption properties and DOC content within three contrasted coastal ecosystems under the influence of terrestrial inputs of DOM (Eastern English Channel, French Guiana, and Vietnam). The specific aims are to define a cdom -DOC relationships in these three coastal sites and to test the pertinence of S 275-295 for describing variation in the a cdom /DOC ratio when considering regional heterogeneities in DOM origin and dynamics. The practical use of this proxy for improving our ability to assess DOC in the context of large scale ocean color remote sensing application is finally specifically assessed from the data gathered in the latter three coastal sites as well as from independent CDOM-DOC data set gathering a variety of coastal waters differently impacted by DOM terrestrial discharges. A simple approach to derive the CDOM spectral slope coefficient in the UV domain is proposed in this context. Three contrasted coastal sites were investigated in both estuarine and marine waters (N = 158) for the development of the model (Table 1 , Fig. 1 ). These three coastal sites allow a wide representation of the natural variation in DOC and CDOM dynamics in both temperate and tropical waters with watershed differently influenced by anthropogenic forcing. About 77% of the stations are directly impacted by river inputs, while the others (N = 36) are under oceanic influence. The present data set only gathers measurements performed in the sea surface layer (< 2 m).
Materials and methods
Development data set
The first site is the French Guiana coastal waters sampled during dry (October 2010, N = 24) and wet seasons (May 28 to June 05 2012, N = 25, Fig. 1(a) ) with stations specifically located in water masses influenced by the Oyapock, Approuague, Mahury and Kourou rivers. In addition to the impact of these local rivers, this tropical coastal domain is characterized by permanent influence of the Amazon River outputs [21, 22] . The second site corresponds to the Vietnamese coastal water masses located in Red River Delta, Ha Long and Hai Phong Bays sampled during the dry season (November 2011, N = 17) and the wet season (June 2013, N = 24) ( Fig. 1(b) ). The last site is the coastal zone of the eastern English Channel, and in the Authie and Canche rivers, which has been sampled during winter and early spring season in 2012 and 2013 (N = 68, Fig. 1(c) ). This coastal area is influenced by rivers of lesser importance (e.g. Somme and Seine rivers) when compared to the two previous ones, being also characterized by the presence of a strong phytoplankton spring bloom which potentially modulates the regional DOM dynamics in this area [23] . CDOM absorption spectra were measured following the NASA protocol [24] . Seawater samples were filtered under gentle vacuum (<5 mm Hg) through 0.2 µm polycarbonate membranes (Whatman Nuclepore, 47 mm). Samples were placed in pre-combusted (450°C, 6h) brown glass bottles and stored under refrigeration (4°C) until laboratory analysis. Before the analysis, CDOM samples were reheated to room temperature to avoid any bias induced by temperature differences between sample and reference (Milli-Q water). CDOM absorbance spectra were measured every nanometer from 250 to 850 nm using a double-beam Ultraviolet-Visible spectrophotometer (Shimadzu, UV-2450) with a 100 mm Suprasil quartz cell. CDOM absorption coefficient (a cdom (λ)) are then calculated from absorbance measurements using the following equation:
where A(λ) is the absorbance of the filtered seawater sample at the specific wavelength λ and L is the optical pathway of the quartz cell in meters (here 0.1 m).
As recommended by Babin et al [25] a baseline correction was applied to each spectrum by subtracting the average absorbance in the range 680-690 nm to the whole spectrum. The absorption spectral shape of CDOM is typically described through a single exponential function [26]:
where a g (λ) is the absorption coefficient at the wavelength λ, a cdom (λ 0 ) the absorption coefficient at reference wavelength λ 0 , and S the spectral slope in the spectral range from λ 0 to λ with λ 0 < λ. Variation in the spectral signature of CDOM in the UV domain has been shown to be appropriated for investigating DOC/CDOM relationship in various coastal sites [14, 19] . In this study, S cdom was therefore derived between 275 and 295 nm (S 275-295 ) through a loglinearization of CDOM absorption spectra.
DOC concentration
Glass bottles and vials used for filtering and storing DOC samples were previously cleaned (basic detergent sodium hydroxide, Extran® MA 01, and 10% diluted HCl solution), then rinsed with ultrapure water (resistivity ≥ 18.2 MΩ.cm −1 , ultraviolet oxidized) and finally placed at 450°C for 6 hours. Seawater samples for DOC analysis were filtered under gentle vacuum (< 5 mm Hg) through 0.7 µm pre-combusted 47 mm glass fiber membranes (Whatman GF/F). For each station, DOC was sampled in triplicate and stored under refrigeration (4°C) before analysis for short storage duration time (<24 h). For longer storage periods, samples were acidified (0.1% hydrochloric acid) prior to refrigeration in order to minimize DOC biological alteration processes.
DOC concentrations (µmol.L −1 ) were measured by High Temperature Combustion Oxidation (HTCO, Shimadzu TOC-VCSH). 100 µL injections of every sample were repeated (three to five times) until the coefficient of variation of the measurements decreased below 2%. The accuracy of [DOC] measurements was checked at device startup and then every six samples using the deep sea water consensus reference material (CRM, Hansell Laboratory, Rosenstiel School of Marine and Atmospheric Science, University of Miami) from batch 12, 2012 (41-44 µmol.L −1 ). Calibration curves were computed using potassium hydrogen phthalate solution (KHP) ranging from 10 to 400 µmol.L −1 . A new calibration curve was performed after each catalyst and air bottle replacement. The instrument carbon blank was obtained by averaging numerous ultrapure water injections (N = 90, mean = 4.78 µmol.L −1 ). This value (4.78 µmol.L −1 ) was then subtracted from each sample measurement and only samples with an absolute difference under 10% between triplicates were considered.
Ancillary data
In addition to the latter discrete samples in CDOM and DOC, vertical profiles of salinity, temperature were acquired with a Sea Bird Electronics SBE37-SI probe. For Guianese and Vietnamese samples only, the marine reflectance was acquired with TRIOS radiometers according to the protocol described in Lubac and Loisel [27].
Validation data set
Besides the samples collected in the three coastal sites investigated, a validation data set was built gathering external sea surface (depth < 4m) CDOM and DOC measurements. This data set is firstly composed by measurements hosted by the SeaBass database (NASA Ocean Biology Processing Group, seabass.gsfc.nasa. 
Statistics
The accuracy of [DOC], a* cdom (412) and S 275-295 estimates has been evaluated using various statistical indicators including the root mean squared difference (RMSD), the mean relative absolute difference (MRAD) and the mean relative difference (Bias) expressed respectively as:
where N is the number of samples in the data set, x i the measured value and y i the estimated value of the parameter of interest. For each site, strong negative relationships are found between a cdom (412), DOC and salinity (p<0.001, Figs. 2(a) and 2(b)). These CDOM and DOC dilution gradients from fresh to marine waters underline the predominant impact of terrestrial inputs in the dynamics of DOM for the coastal sites investigated. Besides this general pattern, the dispersion found for each site in the CDOM or DOC dependence with salinity reflects variation in DOM sources and mixing processes experienced during the different cruises performed within these coastal margins. As a matter of fact, the large dispersion around the linear mixing curve for the low salinity waters of French Guiana (S < 25 psu, Figs. 2(a) and 2(b)) reveals the multiple riverine sources of DOM as well as seasonal modulation between wet and dry seasons. Similarly, the high scatter observed in the eastern English Channel especially for the most marine DOC samples (S > 32 psu) might be related to the seasonal variation in the relative contribution of marine produced DOM in these waters [23] .
Results and discussion
CDOM optical properties and DOC content variability
The a cdom (412)/DOC ratio (thereafter denoted as a* cdom (412)) values range from 0.00094 to 0.01995 m 2 .mmol −1 from marine dominated to freshwater dominated environments (Table  2 ). a* cdom (412) salinity gradient however present strong regional variation in the removal and mixing processes affecting DOC and CDOM in the different coastal margins investigated. As a matter of fact, the decreasing gradient in a* cdom (412) with salinity was particularly strong in French Guiana with a* cdom (412) values diminishing by a factor of 21.2 from fresh to oceanic waters. This pattern contrasts with the smoother dilution patterns observed in the Vietnamese and eastern English Channel waters where a* cdom (412) decreased by a factor of 4.2 and 2.2 along the salinity gradient, respectively. These regional heterogeneities were particularly marked for samples with salinity <32 psu (Fig. 2(c) ) while a* cdom (412) inter or intra-site variability in the marine domain (S > 32 psu) was very weak with data slightly varying around an average value of 0.0024 m 2 .mmol −1 (overall CV = 21%). A strong nonlinear dependence between S 275-295 and salinity was observed within the three coastal sites investigated (Fig. 2(d) ). While the lowest S 275-295 values were observed in freshwaters environments (minimum of 0.0112 nm −1 in French Guiana), S 275-295 increased sharply towards marine waters reaching a maximum value of 0.0258 nm −1 in the eastern English Channel ( Table 2 ). The latter spatial patterns for the CDOM spectral signature in the UV domain were not associated with concurrent trends in the visible part of the spectrum (not shown) in agreement with previous observations performed in various coastal environments [15, 17, 19, [33] [34] [35] . Such variation in S 275-295 along the salinity gradient underlines the potential for this optical descriptor to be used as a relevant tracer of the terrestrial origin of the dissolved organic matter. Specifically, increasing patterns in S 275-295 are related to the decrease in the molecular weight and aromaticity of CDOM from fresh to marine waters [19, 36, 37 ]. Fichot and Benner [15] demonstrated from a detailed study based on in situ and experimental measurements that this non linear pattern does not correspond to a simple dilution process but is rather shaped by the joint impact of the physical mixing of chromophores of fresh and marine origin and an increased influence of photobleaching processes along the salinity (turbidity) gradient. Conversely, other processes such as flocculation, biological activity (microbial alteration or marine production of DOM), variations in the water masses characteristics (e.g. pH, ionic strength or inorganic species: nitrate, nitrite) or inputs from re-suspension processes have been shown to have only a moderated or restricted impact on S 275-295 natural variability [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] .
Regional CDOM-DOC relationships
The overall co-variation in the dilution patterns for CDOM and DOC allows the definition of significant linear regional relationships between the latter two parameters (Fig. 3 ). While these parameterizations should be confirmed from extended in situ sampling allowing to fully capture the whole salinity gradient as well as seasonal variation in DOM origin, our results suggest the potential for CDOM absorption coefficient to be used as a valuable proxy from estimating DOC in the three coastal sites investigated from in situ or remote sensing a cdom (412) observations. This confirms the observations already documented by several authors in a variety of continental margins influenced by terrestrial inputs of DOM [8-14, 16, 17] .
Strong regional discrepancies are however observed between the three coastal sites investigated (Figs. 3(a)-3(c) ) and Vietnamese coastal waters (94.13 (µmol.L −1 ).m −1 ) are in the range of those documented in other coastal areas (e.g [13] . and references therein). Conversely, the slope for the French Guiana coastal waters significantly departs from the two latter regions (32.9 (µmol.L . The latter regional variations in the coefficients of the CDOM-DOC relationships are related to modulations in DOM origin as well as in the regulating processes acting on its dynamics. The impossible generalization of such a cdom to DOC relationships for deriving synoptic DOC estimates in coastal waters is also illustrated from the large discrepancies between the parameterizations derived from our data set and those already reported in other coastal regions at 355 nm ( Fig. 3(d) [9, 13, 18] ,). Variations in S 275-295 are associated with opposite trend patterns in a* cdom (412) (Fig. 4) . High S 275-295 are associated with low DOC-normalized absorption in marine samples while low S 275-295 correspond to high DOC-normalized absorption in estuarine or freshwater environments (Fig. 4) . The capability of S 275-295 to be used as tracer of the natural variations in a* cdom (412) [19] is further confirmed by the presence of strong relationships S 275-295 -a cdom (412)/DOC ratio for each site investigated (p<0.001). More interestingly, this tight relationships between a* cdom (412) and S 275-295 presents a conservative pattern when samples for the three sites are gathered together (Fig. 4(a) 
where a = 12.47; b = −553, c = 0.01097 and d = 12.48 (p<0.001, N = 158) This relationship confirms that the same processes (i.e physical mixing and photodegradation) regulate these two optical properties of DOM in river influenced coastal margins [15, 19, 38] . This feature has been in particularly associated with the importance in these coastal environments of lignin content being at the time an important chromophore driving CDOM optical properties and a major component of terrestrial DOC [15] . Our results confirm that S 275-295 can be used as a valuable proxy for better constraining scatter around CDOM-DOC relationship and therefore improving estimates of DOC content from DOM optical properties [14, 15, 17, 19, 35, 39] . This study further suggests the potential for S 275-295 to represent a relevant indicator of the DOC-normalized absorption coefficient for large scale applications in riverine influenced coastal margins. This capability is underlined by relatively low scatter and site to site variations around the general S 275-295 -a* cdom (412) relationship when compared to the sharp heterogeneity observed in the direct a cdom (412)-DOC relationships (Fig. 3) . The previous statement is further confirmed by the general consistency between the parameterization defined from the three coastal sites investigated in the frame of this study and the ones recently reported in other works [14, 15, 20] performed in distinct coastal regions (i.e. Mississippi river plume, Arctic waters) although differences in the ranges of observation (Fig.  4(b) ). Note that the data points collected out of the influence of river inputs do not depart from the proposed relationships, underlying the potential application of Eq. (6) for a large range of coastal waters (at least in the condition of a weak contribution of autochthonous DOM production, as discussed below). Further, in the condition of a predominant impact of riverine discharge on DOM variability a significant relationships can be drawn between a cdom (412) and S (Fig. 5) . Interestingly, while this connection is observed in the three coastal sites investigated taken individually, it is remarkable to observe that it remains valid when all the data are pulled together conducting to a unique parameterization (p<0.001, N = 158) such as: 
As previously observed for the S 275-295 -a* cdom (412) relationship, Eq. (7) also stands for the data points far from rivers influence. The use of such a general formulation allows for S 275-295 to be retrieved with an average accuracy of ± 5.4%, with 86.6% of the data presenting a relative error < 10% (Fig. 5) . This therefore suggests that site to site variation in S 275-295 can be primarily associated with the relative importance of a cdom (412) which can be related in the three sites investigated to that of the terrestrial inputs in DOM. Further, this also indicates that the relative impact of the regulatory processes acting on CDOM optical properties behave conservatively among these three river dominated coastal margins. The combination of the formalisms in Eqs. (6) and (7) ] more representative of coastal waters with relative low CDOM and DOC loads ( [15, 20] and references therein).
a cdom (412) based approach
The significance of Eqs. (6) and (7) considering multisite data eventually tends to suggest that while direct relationships between a cdom (412) and DOC cannot be generalized among various coastal domains, first order variation in the CDOM specific absorption coefficient can be related to the relative importance of terrestrial inputs which can be approximated, in the assumption of river dominated coastal systems, by variation in a cdom (412). This is illustrated in Fig. 6 by the highly significant relationship between a cdom (412) and a* cdom (412) which can be expressed as follows: This result therefore emphasizes that while the direct computation of DOC from a cdom (412) is conceivable at a regional scale only (Fig. 3(d) ), information held by a cdom (412) is however exploitable to depict site to site variation in a* cdom (412) thus representing a possible alternative for deriving large scale DOC estimates.
Relative performance of regional and generalized approaches
The relative accuracy of DOC retrieval from region specific (Fig. 3) and broader relationships has been compared on the data gathered in eastern English Channel, French Guiana, and Vietnamese waters (Figs. 7 and 8, Table 3 ). This cannot be considered as a validation exercise (as the same data set is used for the development and the evaluation), but rather to an evaluation of the actual impact of generalized approaches on DOC retrieval. Statistics for the three costal sites indicate a* cdom (412) can be estimated with a comparable accuracy from S 275-295 (Eqs. (6) and (7)) or directly from a cdom (412) (Eq. (8)) with a RMSD, MRAD and Bias of 0.0007 and 0.0008 (m 2 . mmol −1 ), 13 and 14% and 3 and 5%, respectively (N = 158, Fig. 7 ). Logically, similar patterns are found for the corresponding DOC statistics with RMSE, MRAD and bias of 17 and 18 µmol.L −1 , 14 and 15% and 5 and −8% for the two approaches, respectively. Although these general statistics indicate an expected decrease in DOC retrieval accuracy using generalized approaches when compared to region-specific a cdom (412)-DOC linear relationships (RMSD = 16 µmol.L −1 , MRAD = 9% and Bias = 1%, Fig. 8 ), the detailed values at regional scale (Table 3) indicate that the largest loss in precision induced by a generalization of the DOC inversion algorithm is observed for the poorly DOC loaded marine waters of the eastern English Channel where variation in a* cdom (412) was found to be particularly weak (Fig. 4) . The latter general statistics however provide encouraging evidence of the possible assessment of DOC content from a cdom (412) over large spatial scale in coastal waters. Fig. 7 . Scatter plots of the retrieved a* cdom (412) values using (a) the general formulations in Eqs. (6) and (7) Fig. 3 ., b using Eqs. (6) and (7), c using Eq. (8) The pertinence of the proposed generalized parameterizations has been further tested against an independent data set gathering samples from contrasted coastal waters (N = 225) not necessarily dominated by river inputs. The resulting estimates of a* cdom (412) and DOC are represented in Fig. 9 and Table 4 . On average, a* cdom (412) and DOC are restituted with a relative accuracy of 15 and 16% for the S 275-295 based approach and 15 and 13% considering the a cdom (412) based approach, respectively. While, the latter results should be complemented by an extended data set covering specifically coastal margins with low DOM conditions, we note that the performance of the proposed generalized formulations globally stand for a* cdom (412) <0.002 m 2 .mmol −1 and DOC <70 µmol.L −1 . The largest departure from the 1:1 line for both a* cdom (412) and DOC are associated with samples presenting relatively high Chlorophyll a loads, individuated as data for which [Chla] (when available) was greater than the last quartile computed for each cruise individually (Fig. 9) . In this context of high Chla loads, representing conditions potentially associated with a significant contribution of marine produced DOM, a* cdom (412) is largely overestimated conducting to a strong underestimation of the DOC content (Fig. 9) . When discarding these samples, the percentage of data presenting an absolute relative error in DOC retrieval greater than 20% decreases from 26 to 10%. This certainly underlines the limit of validity of the proposed general approaches which performance is restricted to water masses where DOM inputs are mostly of riverine and terrestrial (land washing, re-suspended sediment, etc) origin. This also further emphasizes the need to better characterize the impact of phytoplankton degradation on DOM optical properties and carbon content dynamics in these highly productive ecosystems. This apparent limitation might be however explicitly considered through the use of optical classification approaches allowing the definition of the range of applicability of the latter methods on a pixel basis [32]. a Using Eqs. (6) and (7), b using Eq. (8) The previous results developed on three contrasted coastal sites and validated over five coastal regions covering a wide range of CDOM (S 275-295 , a* cdom (412)) and DOC ([50-250 µmol.L −1 ]) properties emphasize the potential of such unified S 275-295 or a cdom (412) based approaches for deriving DOC content over coastal margins where DOM dynamics is principally driven by terrestrial forcing. The interest of the latter methods precisely stands in their applicability over a large panel of coastal environments (e.g. from estuarine to tropical lagoon) thus providing encouraging evidence on the possibility to derive DOC estimates over very contrasted coastal waters. This seems conversely to be hardly achievable in practice through the use of regional approach which would imply the development of a mosaic of site specific algorithms.
Further, while our results tend to indicate that simple linear CDOM-DOC relationships should be preferred for studying DOC dynamics over a specific region, it should be pointed that the large seasonal variation in the a cdom vs DOC dependence, already reported in diverse coastal sites [e.g 13, 20 .] and probably not fully represented from the data sets gathered in the three development sites, might represent a real practical issue in the application of such straightforward methods. This also re-enforces the interest of using proxies such as those proposed in the two unified approaches for better constraining region specific variations in a* cdom (412) (as already documented for S [20, 44] ).
Implication for remote sensing applications
A key issue for deriving DOC estimates from remote sensing observation first relies on an accurate estimation of CDOM absorption properties. The specific assessment of a cdom from the marine reflectance is complicated by the optical similarity of CDOM and non-algal particles which make them very difficult to distinguish from ocean color observation. This represents a major issue in coastal waters where the relative contribution of these two optically significant components of seawater to the overall non-water absorption can drastically change at both regional and temporal scales [23, 25, 32] . In the recent years, diverse empirical (e.g [13, 40] .) or semi analytical algorithms (e.g [41-43].) have been developed to face this issue now allowing to derive a cdom (λ) in coastal waters from remote sensing observation with a satisfying accuracy.
Our results have further confirmed the interest of estimating S 275-295 for better constraining the variability in a* cdom (412) values. A challenge for deriving synoptic estimates of DOC from satellite observation, thus also concerns our ability to depict the information held by the CDOM spectral signature in the UV domain from ocean colour data. A possible approach for mapping S 275-295 has been proposed in Eq. (6) based on a cdom (412) distribution. Another alternative proposed by Fichot et al. [20] has been recently illustrated from a pan-arctic study showing that S 275-295 can be estimated directly from remote sensing information using a multilinear parameterization of the MODIS marine reflectance (i.e. R rs at 443, 488, 531, 555 and 667 nm). This R rs based alternative has been shown to provide S 275-295 estimates with a similar accuracy than using Eq. (6) ( ± 4%). This possibility to derive basin scale maps of S 275-295 from spatial remote sensing information has been further validated (for S 275-295 ranging from 0.02 to 0.05 m −1 ) from a similar study dedicated to the coastal waters of the Gulf of Mexico [44] based on a different combination of MODIS R rs bands (i.e. at 443, 488, 555 667 and 678 nm).
The possible generalization of the approach has been tested against Vietnamese and French Guiana data for which concurrent CDOM and marine reflectance measurements have been performed. The application of the algorithms by Fichot et al [20, 44] on our data set shows varying performance (Fig. 10 ) in its potential to retrieve S 275-295 emphasizing that such algorithms might be un-adapted for certain coastal areas or should be regionally tuned for being fully exploitable. This underlines the probable inadequacy of such reflectance-based approach for deriving synoptic S 275-295 estimates in coastal waters. The overall scatter in Fig.  10 can be related to the fact that the link between marine reflectance in the visible and CDOM spectral signature in the UV is not fully related to concurrent changes in the CDOM spectral slope between these two optical domains as illustrated by previous studies ( [15] and references therein) and confirmed from our results. A significant link between R rs and S 275-295 mostly rely (i) on the presence of a predominant impact of CDOM on the water optical budget, as observed in arctic waters [41] , and (ii) on a significant co-variation between CDOM and particulate matter dynamics (i.e. phytoplanktonic, mineral and detrital particles). The latter conditions are apparently not verified in both Vietnamese and French Guiana coastal waters in agreement with the strong spatio-temporal heterogeneity in the relative contribution of dissolved and particulate matter to the water masses optical characteristics for these two coastal margins [31, 32] . Further, in the context of remote sensing application, the use of such multi-linear formulation for estimating S 275-295 presents the clear disadvantage to be highly sensible to the cumulated uncertainties associated with the reflectance signal at the different bands considered. As a matter of fact, considering the relative percentage differences computed in coastal waters between estimated and calculated reflectance values for the MODIS visible bands [45] , the use of Fichot et al. formalism [20] would for instance conduct to an average analytical error of −8.6% in S 275-295 reaching up to −60% in S 275-295 in high sediment loaded environments. Reporting these uncertainties in Eq. (6) would lead to an overestimation in DOC of about 38% and 98%, respectively. The performance of the two unified approaches presented in the frame of this study for deriving DOC from ocean color remote sensing are highly related to the uncertainties in a cdom (412) values. This impact has been evaluated considering various levels of a cdom (412) (i.e. 0.1, 0.2, 1, 1.5, and 2 m −1 ) modulated by a relative error of −20 or + 20% being representative of the uncertainties associated with the inversion of a cdom (412) from the marine reflectance including those related to atmospheric correction errors [43] . Our results indicate that such uncertainties in a cdom (412) would lead to errors in DOC estimates of 6.2 and −5.4%, respectively, for the a cdom -based approach. These relative errors reach 11.4 and −17.9%, respectively, for the S 275-295 -based approach underlining the cumulative feature of CDOM uncertainties when considering such two steps procedure. Fig. 11 . MODIS DOC distribution in the eastern English Channel, Vietnamese and French Guiana coastal waters estimated from regional relationships (Fig. 3) , a cdom -based generalized formulation (Eq. (8)) and S 275-295 -based relationships (Eq. (6)) with S 275-295 estimated from a cdom (412) (Eq. (7)) or from the reflectance according to Fichot et al. [20, 44] . a cdom (412) was computed from the MODIS reflectance using the recent algorithm by Loisel et al. [43] . Black pixels indicate invalid reflectance data or data out of the limits of applicability of the different approaches proposed (see text).
An illustration of the potential limitations associated with the different possible methods for deriving DOC from ocean color remote sensing is presented in Fig. 11 for an application on MODIS monthly data. In practice, a cdom (412) was estimated from the recent algorithm proposed by Loisel et al. [43] based on the semi-analytical relationships between a cdom (412) and K d at different wavelengths. DOC content were then computed considering individual regional a cdom -DOC relationships (Fig. 3) , a cdom -based (Fig. 7, Eq. (8) ), and S 275-295 -based approaches (Eq. (6), Fig. 4 ). For the latter two steps procedure S 275-295 was computed from a cdom (412) following the parameterization in Eq. (7) (Fig. 6) or from the MODIS reflectance signal according to Fichot et al. [20] and [44] .
Globally, limitations in the applicability of linear regional a cdom (412)-DOC parameterizations are clearly visible from the persistence of high DOC content especially in the coastal waters of French Guiana and Vietnam (Fig. 11) . This lack of spatial dynamics illustrates that simple linear regression between CDOM and DOC are only usable on a very restricted DOC range being unable to fully capture the natural variation of these parameters further underlining the interest of deriving unified approaches.
While the generalized approaches proposed in this study are designed to be representative of a larger range of CDOM and DOC variability they also demonstrate some specific limitations. Algorithms using S 275-295 as an intermediary step for deriving DOC are limited, through the formalism in Eq. ) for deriving unified S 275-295 -a* cdom (412) parameterization and emphasizes the need to develop such relationships over a wider data set allowing to better represent low DOC conditions [44] . The impact of the input parameters considered for deriving S 275-295 is for instance particularly remarkable in the shallow waters of the English Channel where the use of reflectance data [20, 44] leads to a strong over-estimation of DOC content when compared to a cdom (412) based algorithms (Eq. (7)). As a matter of fact, absolute relative differences between DOC estimates computed from S 275-295 estimated from a cdom (412) or from the marine reflectance [20, 44] can reach up to a factor of 8 (with DOC reaching unrealistic values of up to 3000 µM.l −1 ) in the most turbid waters. This further underlines the potential limitation in the applicability of this R rs -based approach for deriving large scale S 275-295 and DOC in particularly in highly turbid waters where high CDOM loads also often prevail. Further in the latter environments, which are likely to be associated with low S 275-295 values (<0.02 nm −1 ), small variation in the estimates of CDOM slope in the UV can lead to large errors in a* cdom (412) and therefore in DOC (Fig. 4) .
Conversely, the direct relationships between of a cdom (412) and a* cdom (412) in addition to its lower sensitivity to errors in remotely sensed a cdom (412) are not subject to the latter limitations towards extreme DOC values. While a global consistency is found in DOC estimates computed from a cdom (412) or S 275-295 based approaches in slightly turbid waters (relative differences ranging from 10 to 20%) the estimation of DOC from a cdom (412)-based algorithm generally allows for the greater spatial coverage in DOC for the different sites investigated. For these reasons, this alternative appears to be particularly suitable for deriving large scale estimate of DOC from spatial observation and should be explored through larger investigations.
Conclusions
This study aimed at characterizing variations in the a cdom -DOC relationships in three contrasted coastal sites: the eastern English Channel, the Tonkin Gulf and the French Guiana coastal margin (78% of the data set is directly under the influence of river inputs, the remaining part being more under oceanic influence). Strong regional linear relationships can be drawn between CDOM absorption and DOC loads in each area investigated suggesting the possible estimation of DOC content from CDOM in the latter coastal regions. While the results obtained in the frame of this study logically confirm the impossible generalization of direct estimates of DOC from a cdom , they also clearly demonstrated the restricted applicability of such regional formulations (see Fig. 11 ).
This study however agrees with the statement by Fichot and Benner [15] demonstrating the potential for S 275-295 to be used as a relevant tracer of DOM terrestrial inputs and thus of a* cdom (412) variability. Our results have further evidenced that knowledge on CDOM spectral signature in the UV can be used to monitor coastal waters regional variations in a* cdom (412) being therefore of particular interest for deriving large scale estimates of DOC content from a cdom (412) in the latter oceanic domains. The practical use of the information carried by the CDOM UV slope in the context of remote sensing applications appears however to be present various limitations. The significant connection between S 275-295 and the marine remote sensing reflectance shows a strong dependence with water optical quality being particularly conditioned by the dominant contribution of CDOM to the water absorption budget as well as to a strong co-variation between dissolved and particulate matter dynamics. Further, the use of a multi-linear combination of marine reflectance signal for deriving S 275-295 in the UV appeared to be highly sensitive to the impact of atmospheric corrections errors, leading to a great over-estimation of DOC loads in the most turbid coastal waters thus representing a real issue for spatial application dedicated to coastal environments.
Conversely, this study has demonstrated the possible use of alternative approaches to synoptically derive DOC concentration in coastal margins. Indeed, in the assumption of terrestrial-dominated systems, regional variation in S 275-295 and a* cdom (412) are, to a first order, related to a cdom (412) as thus to the importance of DOM terrestrial inputs. This has been evidenced from a data set gathering together samples from the three coastal sites investigated and further confirmed on an external data set covering a wide range of coastal ecosystems (with DOC ranging from 50 to 250 µmol.L −1 ). Among the possible generalized formulations, the development of direct parameterization between a cdom (412) and a* cdom (412) appears to represent a compelling alternative in the context of remote sensing applications, since it is less sensitive to atmospheric correction errors allowing therefore for a greater spatial coverage than approaches considering S 275-295 as an intermediary proxy for estimating DOC concentration from spatial observation.
